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Procedure for installing and removing MACPanel DAK.
 

  * Failure to follow these procedures will result in damage to either the DAK screws 
or Receiver frame and add stresses to the DAK / PXI Card assembly *

Installation.
 
1) Slide the pre-assembled DAK / PXI card assembly into the assigned card slot.
Push in until the DAK screws touch the receiver top and bottom rails.
 
 

2) Using a 4.5mm flat bladed screwdriver, screw in the BOTTOM DAK screw first (Detail A)
This will engage the PXI card into the chassis backplane.
Once the bottom screw is properley seated, only then should the TOP screw be secured.

BOTTOM screw MUST
be secured FIRST.

Your DAK / PXI card assembly is now correctly installed in the
SCOUT receiver and PXI Chassis.
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Removal.
 
1) Using a 4.5mm flat bladed screwdriver, unscrew the TOP DAK screw first. (Detail B)
When TOP screw is free from the receiver top rail, only then should the BOTTOM screw be removed.
(BOTTOM screw will pull the PXI card from the chassis backplane)
 
 

TOP screw MUST
be unscrewed FIRST.
(this screw is captive and
should not be fully removed)

2) To aid in the removal of the DAK / PXI card assembly,
the DAK Removal tool can be hooked onto the bottom 
DAK guide pin. (Detail C)
The DAK / PXI card assembly can then slide out.

Your DAK / PXI card assembly is now sucessfully removed
from the SCOUT receiver and PXI Chassis.
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